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Entel'eu fJe<'e mlwr 19, A90:!, at Collegeville, Pa .. as Second Cla.:;s Matler, under Act of Congre s
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REV. E. H. BONSALL SPEAKER
AT ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER
Talk

MONDA Y I

CHARACTER
PL Y

MAY QUEEN AND ATTENDANTS
CHOSEN FOR MAY PAGEANT
Plans for the annual May Day
Pageant to be held by the women students of Ursinus took on more definite
shape last week with the election of
attendants to the May Queen. One
attendant was selected from each of
the four classes.
The Senior women chose Janet
Barnes as their attendant; the Jun·
iors, Sally Yeakel; the Sophomol'es,
Los Strickler; and the Freshmen,
Edith Henderson. They will be the
attendants to Katherine Sandel'son
'30 who was elected May Queen at a
previous mass meeting.

----u---STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
FEATURES QUIET WEEK-END
A Student Council Dance was held
Saturday, March 22, in the Thompson
Gay Gymnasium. Despite the fact
that many of the students had gone
home over the weekend, the dance was
fairly well attended and it was a decided success.
The music was furnished by Horn
and his Commanders, a local band
who really satisfied the customers,
and gave them excellent dancing conditions even tho the piano was in
poor condition.
The committee was in charge of
Henry Alden '30 and they handled
the dance welI despite the fact that
it had been decided upon hastily,
thereby requh·ing last minute prepal'ations.

----u----

URSINUIS WOMAN'S CLUB
TO PRESENT ENTERTAINMENT
On the evening of Founders' Day,
April 3, the Ursinus Woman's Club
will present a varied entertainment
of music and readings. The complete
list of artists for this annual event
has not as yet been released, but the
advance information indicates that
this year's concert will. maintain the
usual standard of excellence shown
from year to year. The next issue of
the Weekly wiI] contain complete details. In the meantime the Woman's
Club requests that students, alumni
and others keep this date free and
give the Club hearty support when
this concert is presented.

YORK ALUM I ASSOCIATION

HO ' EN

1930 RUBY MAKES EARLY
APPEARANCE ON CAMPUS

ey nt)-two

1 mhers and Gue"L
Pre 'ent at Annual Banquet

JOJU

NDO ':j 1

PEAK

The annual banquet of the alumni
and friends of Ursinus College was
held Saturday evening, March 15, at
the Yorktowne hotel in the club dining
room. Dr. George Leslie Om wake,
p1'esident of Ursinus Conege, was the.
spea ker of the evening. Dr. O. P.
Schellhamer, '85, of Y01'k, waS toastmaster. He was the l'etil'ing president
of the organi zation.
Alumni and gue ts to the number of
72 were in attendance. Officers were
elected for the ensuing yeal' and the
Rev. Eo M. Sando, '04, of Hanover,
was elected president. Mrs. Emma
H uyetL Livengood '21 and Samuel S.
Laucl<s '10, R d Lion, were reelected
to the offices .Of secretary. and treasurer, respectively.
Mu IC for the

I
I
I

"Spil'it of Ur, in us" Edition i. Credit ~~n~~;rn~lJaa: ~~rscc~a~~~~ ,~~, ~~rk~e:t
to Nelson Bortz, Editor
the piano and Gilbert. A. Deitz, '18,
DEDICATED TO

J {;~ IOR

FOR ZWL G

Last Monday night the tryouts
for the annual Zwing play wert>
held. M1·. Charles Allen, the coach,
decided upon the following cast:
Clal'a ...... , ...... . .. Gerry Ohl
Mrs. Fishel' .. Florence Benjamin
Amy ....... , ....... " Jane Price
Mr. Fisher ......... Floyd HeIlel
Frank Hyland .... Wilmer Burns
Joe ............. Theron Calkins
Auhrey Pifer .. Ja mes Donaldson
Mr. Gill .......... Elmel' Morris
Mr. Rogers . . .. lIa1'0ld Sullivan
T~e Dramat.ic Club is presenting
Mr. Kelly's delightful comedy on
April fifth as the Zwing Anniversary play. Reservation for tickets may be made with Russell Benner '31.

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE "Y"

----u

PRICE, 5 CENT

RCH 24, 193 0

1;----------. REV. E. M. SANDO '04 HEADS

Based on Growth and Develop ment of Je us

Increasing attendance as the meetings progressed speaks for itself of
the mann er in which the Week of
Prayer was received by the Ursinus
students la~t week. The Rev. E. H.
Bonsall, of Swarthmore, was the force
behind the meetings and it wa his
inspiring talks coupled with int.er.
views and per sonal di scussions that
made th e week more than mere l'out,
ine services.
The topics for the di sc ussion by
Rev. Bonsall during the meetings were
based on the growth and developm ent
of Jesus and the application of his
principles today. As announced on
Tuesday night by the speaker the
subjects were as follows: Tuesday,
"Mind and Body"; Wednesday, "Developing
Personality";
Thursday,
"OUl' relation with that Higher Power." The three talks comprised the
four-fold life and made a complete
unit.
Opening Meeting Tuesday Night
The first of the three meetings was
on Tuesday night at 6.45 o'clock in
Bomberger. Approximately 100 students were present at this time to
hear the first of the subjects, "The
Mind and the Body." John Sando '30,
conducted the meeting and Miss Alice
Cassel '30 was in charge of the devotionals. Miss Evelyn Wetzel '30
assisted in the opening of the meeting with a vocal solo.
From the very beginning Rev. E. H.
Bon:oall won over his audience with
his frank and pleasing discussion of
his subject. He began by declaring
that they would talk over the propo~
sition instead of any formal speech.
Mr. Bonsall stated the topics for
the three evenings, saying that they
were based upon the life of Jesus
showing development first of the phys(Continued on page 4)
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SA RN ARD

Th e 1930 Rub y which made its appearance on the campus during the
I'ast wezk has fully lived UlJ to the
many good tbjngs said about it befol'e
its forma l presentation to the student
body. Without doubt it i the best
all-round Rub y published within the
past few years.
The theme is one of the most elaborate yet attempted by an Ursinus
yearbook. It is an attempt to combine the spirit of the Reformer
Zwingli, and the scholar Ursinus, aftel' whom the College was named ,
with the spirit of the present day.
The cut work, taken as a whole, is
excellently done throughout.
Dedication of the volume is made to
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Professor of
Political. Science, ".in appre~iation of
that patient and cheerful a sslstance he
has always. gh:-en u~; ~hat tireless atte1!!.Pt to mst!ll wlthw us the finer
things of life." The dedication is accompanied by a fine pencil sketch of
Dr. Barnard by Kermit S. Black '30.
The Faculty and class sections vary
little from the books of the past few
yeal's, with the exception that the individual pictUl'es of the Senior are
somewhat better than usual. The
same holds true for the Activities and
Organizations and Athletics sections,
An addition is a sectir.n featuring the
various fraternities and sororities.
The Features section, while rather
brief, is nevertheless probably the
most clever part of the book. The
humor is really funny; there is an
abundance of local color and a laugh
on every page. Particularly apt is
the supposed faculty meeting, and the
artist's vision of the gallery's sonOl'ous "Amen."
Nelson M. Bortz '30, the Editorin-Chief, and his staff deserve the
greatest cl'edit for their work in put,
ting out a book so generally excellent
in all its respects.

I
I

----u·----

URSINUS WOMEN DBFEAT
SWARTHMORE DEBATING TEAM
A picked t.eam from the Ursinus
women's debating club emerged victorious o,,(er Swarthmore's forensic
artists Friday evening in Bomberger
Hall. The decision was unanimously
in favor of Ursinus. The question
was a slightly modified form of the
one previously debated and was "Re·
solved, That the Kellogg Peace Pact
is a sound basis for our fOl'eign policy." The affirmative side was upheld by Swarthmore and included
Misses Helen Grumpelt, Margaret
Zabriskie, and Mary Betts. Ursinus
was l·epresented by Misses Rebecca
Price '31, Fl(\rence Benjamin '30, and
Katherine Sanderson '3~.
Miss Grumpelt pointed out that war
is too dangerous to use and much loss
inevitably results. and that our economic aspect would make it a war of
self destruction. Rebecca Price '31
cited the careless American attitude
and called the pact a "beautiful collection of thoretical words." She stated that it lack definition of terms
and machinery, was prompted by selfish' motives, and does not solve the
problems of civilization.
Miss Zabriskie of Swarthmore showed that one international organization
rather than smaller ones is the only
(Continued on page 4)

of ~larch 3, 1879.

leading.
Andrew R. Brodbeck, a director of
the college from Hanover, was the
first speaker introduced. He dwelt on
the faith and persistent loyalty of the
alumni fol' many years and showed
how thi has borne fruit in gifts and
benefactions especiall y in the last few
years and even months.
Mr. Brcdbeck was followed by Mis
Claire Frank '28, an alumna of the
College, now a teachel' in the high
school at Dover.
Dr. Omwake , the next speal<el', was
followed by Thom a E. Brooks, of
Red Li on, a director of Ursinus College. He was introduced by t.he Rev.
W. Sherman Kerschner, who said t hat
the York County district was pleased
and proud to have two directors
among its llumbel', Mr. Brooks poke
humorously tut witl, J;.eat enthusiasm
for the College.
The final speakel' was John H. Sando, '31, Hano vel', a son of the president-elect, and a student at Ursinus
College. Mr. Sando, who is a Junior
and president of the college Y. M. C.
A., touched on the various phases of
N)Jlege life but stressed most heavily
the religious work among the student~.
He paid high tribute to Vice-President
J. M. Isenberg, who lately lost his
life in a tragi c automobile accident
near the College. Tribute was paid to
Dr. I. enberg by all of the speakers.

I

PROM A. '.
MENT
AlumnI and students are urged
to make reservations early for the
Junior Prom to be held April 25th.
The pI·ice will be 5 up to and in,
eluding April 23rd and $6 from
then on. A limited number of invitation' are available so send
your checks as early as po Ible
made out to Edwin H. Krall '31.

!----------------:!
URSINlJS REPORTER OETS
SCOOP OF THE YEAR
"EJ" Krall Confe e Inter ting DetaiL" About Junior Prom
HEAD THI . - IMPORT.A . T!

'Ihe Ursinus Weekly takes extreme
pI '8. ure and p1'ide in giving to its
c(;Ostituents the most outstanding
news of the year. One of its report.
ers waylaid Ed\vin H. Krall the other
day and after three and a half hours
cf gruelling third degree, "Ed" broke
down and disclosed some information
{hat made quite a stir among those
that heard him. The Weekly passes
this news along to its readers.
"Ed," you know, is chairman of the
Junior Prom committee and in hi s
ct.nfessio ns he gave the inside dope
on the coming event which is to be
held April 25th in the Thompson-Gay
gymnasium. The first thing he let
s lip is that the music will be fumished by "Buck" Weaver and his entire
band of ten piece. As you remember
"Buck" was here a few weeks ago
with a smaller band, and how he played then. With hi whole band going
red hot, the chaperones won't need to
worry-every coupl e will be on t.hat
fl oor-danCing as only Ursin us people know how. Four hours of dancing-from 8 to 12-with that band
is something to look forward to.
And the decorations and souvenirs
-oh my! The so uvenirs will surpass
your wildest imagination. All that
can be aid is that they will be prettier, more n ovel and unique than any
seen befo re on this campus. If you
can get more dope than that from
"Ed" you're better than the Weekly's
best reporter.
The decorations will be diffel·ent,
too. The gym will be transformed into such a scene as one sees in expensive and exclusive night clubs(CQnlinued on page ~)

----u---RECENT GRADUATES UNITED
----·u---GIRLS' DEBATING TEAMS
IN MARRIAGE SATURDAY
DIVIDE WITH CEDAR CREST
An Ursinus wedding was sclemnThe Ursinus Women's debating ized Saturday, March 22, in the Calteam met Cedar Crest Tuesday even- vary Presbyterian Church of Highing, March 28, in Bomberger Hal! at land Park, Upper Darby, Pa., when
8 o'clock. The usual question for de- Isabel M. Johnson '27, and Randolph
bate was reworded for this time SO G. Helffl'ich '29 were joined in marthat it read: "Resolved: That the Kel- riage by the Reverend William U.
logg Peace Pact is a sound basis for Helffrich '93. The bride's maid of
our foreign policy." Austin Gavin, honor was Margaret Johnson '30, and
'30, of the men's debating team, pre- the groom's best man was Garrett
sided. The Ursinus girls, Alberta Miller, of Bath. The ushers were
Jacobs '31, Gladys Barnes '30, Flor- John Wilkinson '30, of Philadelphia,
ence Benjamin '30, and Emily Roth and John Topler, of Bath. Mr. and
'32, alternate, upheld the negative Mrs. Helffrich have left for a trip
side while the Cedal' Crest girls, the thl'ough part of the New England
Misses Bondy, Horton, Fritsch, and States.
----u---Langham, alternate, l'epresented the
affil'mative side. The judges were CAST CHOSEN FOR JUNIOR
Miss Esther Bright, head of the EngPLA Y, "THE 13TH CHAIR"
lish department at Nurristown High
The Juniors are making preparaSchool; Professor V. F. Small of the
Hill School, Pottstown, and Professor tions for their coming week end of
H. J. Yeager, of Emaus High School. April 25th.
The play to be presented Saturday,
III spite of the fact that the two
teams were very evenly matched, the April 26, is "The Thirteenth Chah'"
judges finally reached a 2-1 decision by Bayal'd Veiller, a mystery story
in favor of the Ursinus team. The which promises unusual excitement.
debate was quite interesting from the Miss Margaret Bookman '22, of N 01'standpoints of following up the re- l'istown, has been engaged as head
vised question and the excellent man- coach to direct it and the cast is alner in which both sides presented ready at wOl·k.
The characters are as follows:
their arguments.
A debate was held at Cedar Crest Helen O'Neill ...... Evelyn Gl'ander
Tuesday evening where Ursinus up- Will Crossby ........ Robert Miller
held the affirmative side and Cedar Mrs. Cl'ossby .... Dorothy Muldrew
Crest the negative. There the Ur- Bruce Crossby .. Albert Thompson
sinus team met with a 3-0 defeat. Ed Wales ...... Kenneth Alexander
Those who represented the college Mary Eastwood ...... Sal'ah Yeakel
were: Rebecca Price '30, Dorothy Helen TJ:ent .... Elizabeth Heinley
Sanderson '31, Katherine Sanderson Grace Standish ...... Grace Lamon
'3D, and Harriette Drysdale '31, alter- Braddish Trent ....... Edwin Krall
Howard Standish .... Russell Benner
nate.
u
Philip Mason ..... Stanley Omwake
!l
Elizabeth Erskine ....... Rhea Sell
The Weekly extends the sympathy Pollock ............ Wilbur Stouffer
of the College to James E. Tucker on Rosalie La Grange ... Rebecca Price
his recent bereavement in the death Tim Donohue ....•... Warren Hess
of his mother.
Sergeant Dunn ......•. Max Kuebler
Doolan ............... Jesse Hafer

SPRI 0 SPORTS ST ARTINO
ON DIFFICULT SCHEDULES
Ba eball Diamond Being Laid ill Time
For Fir t Game on April 5
TRA K AND TEl • I

HOPEFUL

Ursinus this spring, athletically
speaking wilJ have a busy and interesting time boasting in the val'ious
lines of sport some of the best schedules that have been arranged in recent yeal's.
In 'men's athletics there will be the
three usual
ports, ba eball, tennis
and track, alI these being included in
the major sport classification. There
will be also Freshmen teams in track
and ba eball.
Baseball is the first to get started,
the initial game with Lehigh coming
on the 5th of April. As two weeks
stilJ intervene between now and then
the ba eball nine shou ld be in fine
shape for the get away any Ol·t of
weather permitting. After the opening fray two more, with F. and M.
and Rutgers re pectively are to be
played before the Bars take their 5day trip to Nort.h Carolina and Virginia . In alI 19 games are to be
played by the Grizzly baH club this
season.
The opening of track is further removed the first competition bein g that
of the P enn relays which takes place
on April 26.
As much as can be said about track
prospects ha been in previou issues, howe'"er with quite a group of
last year's track tel'S returning and
with orne help from the Freshmen
squad the Bears sho uld be well represented in this sport. Ov er a month
remains in whi ch to prepare for the
first conflict, in which time all latent
talents and possibilities should be
brought to light and the team set for
a victory.
(Continued on page 4)
EXECUTIVES PLAN LIBERAL
ARTS COLLEGE MOVEMENT
Over three hundred colleges were
enro lled in the Libera l Arts ConferenCe held in Chicago last week. The
number of d elegates in at.tendance
was near four hundred. They came
from all parts of the United States,
twenty- ix Pennsylvania in stitutions
l:;eing represented. The outpouring of
delegates was quite beyond the expec.
tations of those who were instrume ntal in calling the conference, and is
somewhat surprising, considering the
rather indefinite objective set forth in
the announcement. The purpose was
to consider a problem, leaving the
conference itself to propose a solution
if one should be forthcoming. Broad_
ly stated the problem was that of
keeping in its time-honored position
in American education the Liberal
Arts college, against which there have
been many attacks. For a while it
was the policy of institutions of this
kind to discountenance these attacks
but in recent years their effect has
been definitely harmful and it was
with concern not only for the college
of liberal arts as an institution but
for the elements of culture which it
represents, that large numbers of influential educators came together in
this conference.
The program was designed to
bring out the facts in the situation
and to present especially the data by
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, March 24
W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
String Ensemble Rehearsal 7.30.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, March 25
Intel'national Relations Club, 7.30
Men's Debate-Vermont, 8.00 p. m.
Boys vs. Girls Basketball game at
7.30 p. m.
Wednesday, March 26

Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Thursday, March 27
Men's Debate with Muhlenberg,
8.00 p. m.
Physics Journal Club 6.45 p. m.
Friday, March 28
Women's Interscholastic Debate
with Geneva, away.
Saturday, March 29
Women's
Interscholastic
Debate
with Seton Hall, away.
Monday, March 31
English Club, 8.00 p. m.

TIlE URSTNUS WEEKLY
meeting regularly both at the ollege and at home serves much the same
purpose as many of the modern service clubs and thereby keeps in touch dil'ecily with the oll ege itself and with educational advances in general.
Taken by and large, the benefits of alumni organization s al'e so direct
l'llhh~h~(l wl.'ekh al Ursiulls Colll'gt:.
'ollegevilh:, PfI, dUring lhe college and eviden t that groups of gl'aduates, large and small, living within one
)' 'al. hy the AlullIlIl As<;ocilllioll of llrSllIUS College.
general com munity should band together for the ollege and for themselves.
BOARD OF CONl ROL
We feel sure that the large organizations in Philad elphia, Pittsburg, ReadCAL\l
D. YOST, JR., Secretary ing, New York and York, who already are doing such fine work will be
G L OMW \ Kil. Presi(lelH
HJ~F T\'SON, '09
HOMaR ::)MlTI:I willing to help smaller clubs get started and aid them in their development.
J. II. UIu)W HACk. 'n
II Ht..}';N
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... ALBERT S. THOMPSON

iEbttortal ffiomm.etlt
THE SECOND GE ERATION
In the news columns of this issue there will be found a survey of the.
student body showing how many of the students now in College are childl'en
of graduates. This article deserves carefu l r eading. It ha~ bee~ made ~s
complete as possible witho ut the use of an individual questionnall'e, and It
reveals some interesting figures. There are now thirty-five student~ at
Ursinus whose parents were students before them. Of these, twentY-eIght
graduated, while the other seven were either ex-stu~ents o~ graduates of
the theological sem inary. The figures are made more ImpreSSIve by the fact
that during the period in which the parents were stud ents the largest graduating class numbered only nineteen. This was the class o~ 1899:
It is a very forceful and weighty proof of the esteem In which the Co!lege is held by the alumni that such a considerable group have sent .t~elr
children to be educated at their own Alma Mater. Under normal condltlOn~
there is to be sure a natural influ ence in that direction, but that alone can
not acc~unt for su'ch a general movement. It can only mean that these
graduates have found that they gained an education of a kind that they wish
their children to possess. It also means to t hose in College now that they
must do all in their power to fulfill the expectations of those who sent them
and to make this institution an even bettel' place for those who shall follow
them.

'"

THE NEGLECTED ESTHETICS
The American college has proved unusually efficient in its ability to
gather unto itself all sorts of measures and devices to aid in the education
of those who enter its halls. It has been responsive in an unprecedented de .
gree to changing ideas and ideals in the processes of education, and to the
conception of a true education a s a rounded training in health, intellect, and
morality. But there has been, even in the best universities, a lack of opportunity and stimulus for students to cultivate an appreciation of the beautiful
in art and natul·e.
Paucity in the arts is a characteristic of American life. This is to a
large extent due to the fact that up to the past half-century America was
still a country in the making with regards to economic development. There
was neither the time nor the leisure necessary for a vigorous and general development of the fine arts. But this condition is being altered in our own
own day with greater and greater rapidity. The pl'omises of a truly fine
native art are daily coming nearer to fulfillment especially in the beautiful
architecture. But what has this to do with education and colleges?
In England and the Continent an education is not considered complete
unless the individual has gained by study and travel a knowledge ad appreciation of esthetics as exemplified in the fine arts. There is there, at least
among the upper classes, a genuine feeling for the beaut~ful and the refined
things in life. This is bred into the children by conassoclation with the SUl'l'oundings and e bjects which are most conducive to it. And for large numbers it proves one of the most satisfying and profitable parts of life. In
America we need to learn that there is a real pleasure and benefit in what
are too often considered the useless arts.
Students should investigate
painting, sculpture, music, and literature with an eye to their intrinsic values.
The colleges are for the most part neither in a financial nor physical situation
to permit of their atempting to instill in individuals an understanding and
liking for the al·ts. Ful'thel'more, love of the artistic is not a thing to be
taught like arithmetic or spelling. It is so intensely personal and individual
that it can only be promoted by conducive surroundings, it must be sought
and that earnestly. It should be the aim of those who have any opportunity,
and students in college have as much as any, to give serious thought and
consideration to the claims of fine arts. They will find themselves repaid
in ways both tangible and abstract though none the less substantial.
C. D. Y., '30.

'"

*

*

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pat

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
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A. S. T., '31.

CALV IN
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'J 1

JNO. JOS. McVEY
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ACTIVE ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS
The article appearing this week concerning the recent meeting of the
Ursinus Alumni organization in YOI'k suggests an example of a strong
alumni club that should inspire every graduate. Spread thruout the country
are different sized groups of alumni who should organize and take advantagf>
of the benefits an alumni organization offers. We already have a few examples of such clubs and they are becoming more and more active, more and
more helpful both to the College and to graduates themselves.
A few words may be said as to the benefits obtained from such an
alumni organization, one that meets regularly and is active in all its pursuits. The benefits may be classed as first, to the College, and second to the
graduates themselves. Of course in an alumni organization the College
should come first. The alumni clubs offer a definite and tangible connecting
link between the College and the alumni. By them the College is able to
let the alumni know of new ventures planned and new improvements that
require the help of the alumni. These clubs can exert a powerful influence
in the directing of students to Ursinus. Even the example of Ursinus graduates banded together in such a way has a direct influence on the boys and
girls who are deciding which shall be their Alma Mater. Another benefit to
the College is that it facilitates keeping accurate and up-to-date records of
graduates in after life.
But the benefits to the graduates are great, too. First it forms a social
institution by which the alumni can get together, enjoy the company of yesteryears, and live over again the college days. The fact that Ursinus has
had no fraternities to bind the graduates together increases materially the
need for such alumni organizations as we are now seeing. A strong club

TEAM 35-12

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.

New York

Contractors and Builders

Pittsburgh

Ursinns girls lost to Rosement ln
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Chicago
a basketba ll game on Fl'iday, March
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNA.
21, away. The score 35-12 showed the
superio ri ty of the main line team.
QUALITY FRUITS AND
Established 1869
The Rosemont team showed how
VEGETABLES
Maud Sharp's tutelage can make
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
girls' basketball fast. The short acIN NUJ\1BER TEN TINS
curate passes, the fast flo or work and
QUALITY, SERVICE
excellent guarding made the game inFor Schools and Colleges
teresting to the spectators.
and COURTESY
The Ul'sinus team speeded up to- L1N\ 000 YOST
ward the last quarter and in that
period were fairly even with the op- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
ponents.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Line-up:
U rsinus
Rosemont
Fifth A ve. and Reading Pike
Connor . .. .. .. R. F . .. . . Williamson
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Kehs ...... L. F. ...... Bonniwelll
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Wismer .. . .. . .. J. C. ...... Galvin
Loux and Brooks
Swartz ... .... S. C.... . .. Hamilton I
)[Illn nnd Banladoe
treet
Ohl ........ R. G. ...... Nyemetz
IRVIN B. GRUBB
,·OHRIST OWN, PA.
Heinly ........ L. G. . .. . ... . Paden
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
Ph one 881W
Substitutionos: Ul'sinus - Wheatly
for Connor, Swartz for Wheatly,
Wheatly for Swartz, Rothenberger BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
for Swartz, Uhrich for Heinly, Heinly
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville. Pa.
for Uhrich; Rosemont-Dukin for
Vt-liUiamson, Garvey for Durkin,
Williamson fOl BonniweIl, Cream er NEW SHOES-~unn-Bu sh & Others COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
$4.50 - 510.00
for Paden. Field goals: UrsinusKehs 5 ; Rosemont-Williamson 4.
CAPITAL $100,000.00
Fouls: Ursin us-Connor 1, Kehs 1;
I.
F
.
HATFIELD
Rosemont- WiHiamson 2, Bonniwell
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
2. Referee-Miss Newcomb.
UmWatch and Clock Repairing
pire-Miss Lombard.
PROFITS $150,000.00
----u
8 Glenwood Avenue
URI INUS GIRL BEATEN
Collegeville, Pa.
WALLACE G. PIFER
BY BEAVER SEXTETTE FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

WINKLER, DRUGS

CONFECTIONER

The girls' basketball team suffered
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a second defeat a t the hand s of the
Beaver sextette when the visitors
played at the field cage, Tuesday,
PARKE'S
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
March 18. The final score was 25-15.
DENTIST
Despite the efforts of a hard-workGOLD CAMEL
ing Ursi nus team, the opponents' forP. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wards took advantage of every break
Phooe 141
to keep th eir s~~~..: mounting. Anne
XRAY
EXODONTIA
Connor '31 continued her good foul
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
shooting and "Gel'l'Y" Ohl '30 played
UR
HEADQUARTER~
an exceptionally good game at guard.
"Every Cup a Treat"
The combined efforts of the team
FA..1IOUS "CINN" DUNS
could not turn their luck, and the
CAMERAS and FILMS
final whistle tolled a loss of ten
points.
Line-up:
Ursinus
Beaver
Kehs ....... R. F ........ H. Hall
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
Cennor ...... L. F. ...... F. Hall
Wismer ........ C....... Genshimer
SODA FOUNTAIN
CANNED FOODS
Swartz ........ S. C. ...... Shafer
Ohl .......... R. G .... . .... Watts
Cigars and Cigarettes
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
Heinly ... . .. L. G. ...... . . Barr
H. Ralph Graber
Bell Phone 8~R:J
Points: Ursinus-Kehs 8, Grim 3,
Connor Ii; Beaver-H. Hall 15, F.
Hal! 10.
Substitutions: UrsinusPittsburgh
Philadelphia
Grim for Kehs, Uhrich for Heinly;
Beaver-Trippe for Genshimer, Wil·
liams for Watts.
I~=============:::::i~
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
----u---KOLLEGE KWIPS

BALLS

TEA

L. H. Parke Co.

The Bakery

w.

We read in Boy Scout first aid man.
uals certain aids to be used in case of
emergency. However Johnson adviseE>
aginst use of one of the commonest.
The patient may not be willing.
On of the lab. assistants has promisd to do research work in certain
muscles. He will make paraffin models of most of the important muscles
of the starfish.
The Thompson-Gay gymnasium usually is considered masculine. However, its caretaker was worried the
other night whether he would "make"
her or not.
One of the future weather expert~
who resides in Derr Hall wished for
rain Sunday night. No clouds wel'e
in the sky so his floormates satisfied
him the best way they could.
The Kollege Kwipper now, and
forever takes his leave with much sorrow (al beit relief from the readers f
from this feeble attempt at a humol'ou column.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
--Special Rates--

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

\.

/
V

The more active the
foot, the more important

the

fit.

Hence

we're not a little proud
of our success in fitting
college men!
$7 and $9.

ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.
Telephone--Pennypacker 8070

Dinners and Banquets

Complete Itock and lervlce
at our Philadelphia store,

SPRING

MOUNTAIN

HOUSE

At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

1221-1223 Chestnut Street.
JUlt below the Adelphia.

..........................

•II
•II
Official Plumber
•II
•II
Ursinus College
i• CLARENCE L. METZ i•
•II PLUMBING AND HEATING •II
•
••=
II•
West Airy Street
= NORRISTOWN, PAt II
~..... .................:
•••~························I•••
=
Tennyson Panatela's
II
••
•
••
•••
••= 5 cent Cigars II••
•= Hand Made Longfiller •=
••
•
i John K. Thomas & CG i•
•I
••
•

M

.

..........................
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Whe wower llSinllow

ISURVEY

HOW

ALU;\1. I

II. ..

I

A.

D.

ONFEREN E TO BE

FA VOR THEIR ALMA MATER
HELD AT B CKNELL 'N I
1l11t HlLE various
--~
topics press I An interesting survey shows that
The annual spring convention of the
fOl' attention, I Father Ursinus has thirty-five chil. Intercollegiate Newspaper Associaturn aside to eom- dren in College and two of them are tion will be held this year at Bucknell
ment on the pass- also grandchildren. This is the num- University on the twenty-fifth and
ing of one of Penn- bel' of present students in Ursinus twenty-sixth of April. The Ursinus
sylvania's
great College whose father or mother or Weekly as a charter member of the
educators the both attended this institution.
Association regularly sends delegates
late Governor Mar.
The range of years represented by to the semi-annual conventions. At
tin G. Brumbaugh. the older generation includes the class each meeting of the 1. N. A. there are
His death marks of 1881 and that of 1908. Earl Stib- held two contests with loving cups as
the close of a ea itz's father, Dr. George Stibitz was prizes in which each member paper
reel' of great use- gl'aduated in 1881 and the father of may compete. The one contest is for
fulness. A man of Melva Danehower in 1908.
Three the best editorial submitted to the
rugged
physical members of the class of 1907 are rep- judges, and the other for the paper
strength and en- resented.
which has the best make-up and the
dowed with rare
There are two scions of the third best editing. The host of this year's
powers of mind he generation, Charles S. Dotterer '31 spring convention, the Bucknell Un ipossessed extraordinary capacity for and Albert S. Thompson '31. A parent versity Bucknellian, won both conwork, and his life was dedicated to and grandparent of each of these stu- tests at the fall meeting which was
the service of hi s fellowmen.
dents were graduated at Ul'sinus. Th e held at George Washington UniverBefoI'e he was out of his teens, his fathers of three undergraduates at- sity. Th e Weekly was recipient of an
career as an ed ucator began. Teacher tended the Ursinus School of Theol- h norable mention in the ed itorial
in a country school, student at Juni- ogy which was formerly located here. contest at that time.
The I. N. A. has a membership of
ata College, county s uperi ntendent, These students are Harriet F. Kohler
graduate stud ent at Harvard and a t '31, Lois Beck '30, and Paul F. Le- over twenty-five college newspapers
in the states of P ennsylvania, New
the University of P en n sylvania, lec- fever '30.
Some ex-students have probably York, New J ersey, Delaware, and the
turer in teacher's instit.utes in many
states of the Union, professor and sent children to Ursinus but are un- District of Columbia. At the present
head of the department of Education traceable because of change in nam e time the Association is engaged in
a.t the University of Pennsylvania, by marriage. These are the so ns and the ~ttempt to build up a national a ssuperintendent of schools in the city daughters of graduates and fOl'mer sociation of college newspapers which
may coo perate to present a general
of Philadelphia, United States Com- students:
Seniors
opinion to the outside public on all
missioner of Education for P orto
Henry H. Ald en , Margaret A. John- matters whi ch are concerned with the
Rico, goVel'nol' of P e nn sylvania, and
President of Juniata College both ~on, Thomas T. Kochenderfer, Gerald- American college.
u---earlier and later in life, his was a m e Ohl, Frank Rohrbaugh, Joseph
notable and honOl'abl e career. P er- Saylor, Eleanor M. Tomlinson, and
Calvin D. Yost, Jl'.
haps his most outstanding achi eveJuniors
NORRISTOWN
ment was his establishment of the
Charles S. Dotterer, Mary Garrett, Garrick-"The Kibitzer" with Harry
present excellent system of public edElizabeth G. Heinly, John B. Lentz,
Green and Mary Brian.
ucation in Porto Rico.
Robert C. Miller, Stanley Omwake , Grand-Charles King aneL Bessie Love
As Governor, he accomplish ed Marguerite S. Reimert, Albert S.
in " Chasing Rainbow s."
more for the people of Pennsylvania Thompson, and John M. Sando.
Westmar- Ronald Colman and Ann
than many persons give him credit
Sophomol'es
Harding in "Condemned."
for. Here his great humanitarian in.
Bernice R. Buchanan Melva DanePHILADELPHIA
terest showed itself in the enactment hower, Gilbelt Kuglel', 'E. Earle Stibtage
under his guidance of our Child Labor itz.
Broad- "Many a Slip," cast including
and Workmen's Compensation laws.
Freshmen
Sidney Douglas Montgomery, DorHis conflicts with the politicians , unAlfred C. Alspach, Webstel' Brown,
othy Sands. Real comedy.
pleasant as they were unavoidable, W. T . Buchanan, Flolyd E. Heller Jr.,
Garr~ck-"Stl'ange Interlude!'
were distasteful to him. It was in Eveline Omwake, Thomas Slotterer,
Cinema
happy release from political life, that and Eugene Miller.
Boyd-LaWl'ence Tibbett in "The Rog.
he retired in the afternoon of his
Children of ex-students
ue Song."
life to the quiet country of his boyGeorge Allen '31, Dorothy Kehs '33, Mastbaum-"Song of the West" with
hood days and again assumed the Bertha Laros '33, and Gladys Urich
John Boles,
presidency of Juniata College. The '33.
Stanley-Harry Richman in "Putting
institution had grown in numbers and
Children of Graduates of Ursinus
on the Ritz."
in resources since he had relinquished
SchOol of Theology
Fox- Lola Lane :.nrl Q!'>a.ron Lynn in
the office of president earlier in life.
Harriet Kehler '31, Lois Beck '30
"Let's Go Places."
On retit'ing he found a work worthy and Earl F. Lefever '30.
Fox-Locust - John McCormack in
of his effort.
"Song 0' My Heatt."
----U---During the decade in which latStanton-Conrad Nagle in "The Ship
MUSIC CLUB MEETING
terly he served as president of Junifrom Shanghai."
ata, he developed a warm friendship
The Music Club held its bi-monthly Earle-Richard Arlen and Mary Brian
for his colleagues in the sister colin Burning Up."
meeting in Schaff Hall, Tuesday
leges of the state. During 1929 he
night, March 18.
was president of the Association of
During a brief business meeting over
College Presidents of Pennsylvania,
OYSTERS in all S~yles
which the president Calvin Yost '30,
of which organization I was secre,
presided, three new members, Iris
tary. Close association revealed many
Very Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
Lutz '33, Violet Guydish '31 and Ann
qualities in his big nature that caused
steak, and chop.
Brady '33 were voted into the' club.
me not only to l'espect him but to love
Ju t Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
The program for the evening was
him. In recent years, he always callopened by Harry Maurer who played di hes.
ed me "George" although I nev er detwo se'l ections "Gypsy Sweetheart"
Not so Hungry?
Sandwiches,
parted from the more formal "Goverand The World is Waiting for the cakes and home made pies.
nor."
G. L. O.
Sunrise" on his musical saw, which
----u---was followed by a guitar solo by OsCOMMERCIAL HOTEL
ALUMNI NOTES
car Trauger '31. Then followed se~
Phone 8-R-2
eral Irish readings by Margaret De- Collegeville
On Saturday, March 1, some mem- ger '33, and a piano duet played by
Opposite R. R. Station
bers of a former Ursinus sorority, the Anne Conner '33 and Doris Wagner
Open Day and Night
Phi Alpha Psi, met at the College '32. The string ensemble played two - - - - - - - - - . -- - - - Club, 13th and Spruce street, PhiM- selections-"The Unfinished Symphdelphia, for their annual reunion ony" by Shubert and "Minuet" by
URSINUS
luncheon, later attending the matinee Mozart, after which Iris Lutz '33
performance of "One Wonderful sang a vocal solo. The program was
Nig-ht." The following members were concluded by a cornet solo "SateUite",
present: Mrs. Trinna Freyer Moser by Jel'ome Wenner '33.
uses its
'10, Mrs. Dorothy Latshaw Buckwal----u
"ter '11, Mrs. Stella Hain Gerges '13,
LITERARY CLUB MEETING
Mrs. Ellen Hallman Shelley '14, Mrs.
Esther Peters Fink '14, Mrs. Florence
A meeting of the Literary Club was
Detwiler Keyser '14, and Misses Amy held at Fircroft Thursday evening,
E. Fermier '10, Florence A. Brooks March 20, 1930. The meeting was
and
'12, Miriam R. Barnet '14, Florence called to order and the business proM. Se.heuren '14, Marguerite R. Hahn gressed as usual. The publication of a
'15 and Edna M. Wagner '14. The literary magazine under the auspices
following were elected officers for the of the Literary Club was discussed
coming year: President, Amy E. Fer- and a repol·t given by Calvin D. Yost,
from
mier; vice -president, Stella Hain Jl'., '30. The talents of the members
Gerges; secretary, Edna M. Wagner; were displayed in an unusually deand treasw'er, Dorothy
Latshaw lightful program. Elizabeth Yahl'es
'30 read a most interesting love-story
Buckwalter.
which comprised the names of all the
Malcolm M. Derk '26 will coach the
popular song-hits. Clarence Cunard
Fruit and Produce
Cheltenham High School track team
during the coming season. He was '32 followed with some poetry of his
own composition whIch pleased all
Borough Market
director of athletics at Quakertown
those present. Jane Bierbower '32
High School last year,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
presented a most original sketch enRalph Wiest Schlosser '11 has been titled Amos and Andy's Jelly Bean
elected by the trustees of Elizabeth- .Toint. While excellent refreshments
town College to succeed President were being served, games were play- :,;
THE
Henry H. Nye as head of that insti- ed which were greatly enjoyed and ;
tution. Professor Schlosser is now at the pleasant meeting was adjourned,;
COLLEGEVILLE ART
Columbia University where he is
---u
and
completing his study in English for
Ernest Anders Heebner '25, receivGIFT SHOP
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
He has been a member of the Eliza- ed the degree of Master of Arts from
the University of Pennsylvania durGreeting Cards, Gifts,
;
bethtown faculty ever since his gl'aduation from Ursinus. Since 1922 he ing the Febl'uary graduation exerHemstitching
;
has been professor of English at that cises,

H. BART;\IAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

Suits and Topcoats

Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Kennedy

Stationery

HABERDASHERY
SPORT CLOTHES
RAINCOATS
HATS and CAPS

Company

12 East Main Street

Students Supplies

The Season's Smartest
Styles and Colorings

GOOD PRINTING

for Young }I;[en, Univer icy,
and Prep- chool Student ·,
who dema nd the be t in
clothes.

NORRlSTOWN. PA.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

In our EXCLU IVELY YO 1'0
ME.' DEPA HT)JENT-3 .·c\ Floor

George H. Buchanan Company

MacDonald ~ Campbell

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREr.T

LINDBERGH

PHILADELPHIA

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE

Have you chosen
your life work?

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

] N THE field oC health service the Har·
vard Univer.;ity Dental chool- the oldest dental scbool connected witb any
university in the Un ited States-ofiers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
brancbes of denti5try. All modern equip.
ment for pmctical work under supervision oC men bigh in the proCession.
Write 1M dd aiLs and admissicm rtq ujre·
",ents t o Leroy M . S. Aiiner. Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Dept.

~ t!.

Longwood Ave., Boston, Mase.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

;as atn

"

Patronize the \Veekly advertisers.
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brighte:'l the corner where

YOU A

EN'T

, IGHTY FEW parents are hard-

boiled when they get to thinking about Sons who are away at
College.
They may have found a lot of fault
with you while you were around
(and probably with good reason!),
but just the same old Home Corner
isn't half as bright as it used to be.

COLLEGE

Absence has cast a sort of saintly
glow about your august person!

Fresh Fruit

We feel that your finer sensibilities
will make you want to send some
of that glow to the folks back home.

Vegetables

And we have provided a way for
you to send some of it home, along
with the more cheerful notes of
your baritone voice.

Moore Brothers

:***********************')E-!**
*
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~
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NEW SPRING

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

~$o

•

r~~',

It's only a matter of
moments to home . . . by
Telephone.

""""'''''''C""1!!II'!l!!Ir'

Just for fun ... call Home
tonight.

**

place, and he served as president during the year 1928-29.
Professor
Schlosser is also very active in the
work of the Brethren Church.

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

i

i

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street
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ann ot. be made without first over- @I1111'1I1I1I11I1I1II1I1I11I11I1I
coming l'eligi cus or race prejudices .
• 'I' E (;I,ISH CLVB l\1 EETI G
STETSON HATS
Th e wee kly meting of the Phy s ics Jesu s did not dodge other people and
$8.50, $10.00
.J
ournal
ClUb
wus
held
in
Bomberger
we
s
hould
not.
Objections
t.hat
have
T hl' t'('g'ulnl' met'Lin g of the Eng lis h
o 'rHER MAKE
' Iuh l Ol. k pI!ll'P a t l\Iupl e~ on Thurs- Thursda y evening after the Week of only religion for their excuse are fool- _
$3.50 to $7,50
ti ny.
Hl': ici l'S thl'c(' inll·rcsting· pa- Playe r meet.ing, It was but sparsely ish and must be overcome.
A kind of prejudice that is most
lll'l' , till' pr og rulU ul so conlained n attended but th e progl'am wa s of exceptional interes t..
FREY & FORKER-Hats
oflen avoided is that of the people
s lw l't uddn's: by Dr. Smilh.
President Boyer '30, pl'esided at hi g h er up toward the working classes
T he fir s t puper of the ('v ening was
SPORT CAPS
by Ji.li zaueth Yeutcs '30. Sh e discussed th meeting and had charge of the or poorer group. That this aUitude
t he much talkcd-o f nov 1, " oro net," program, the featUre of which was a does exist is vividly shown in a fire
bv the' Rus: ian auth or Kum el'off: The reporl by Evelyn Cook '30 on "Col- that occuned i n Philadelphia just a
Up
b~oh. iniliates a n ew style of writing loids ." The principles upon which few m(.nths ago. The fire was in
in m ore than one way. Fir l it char- colloids are based were well expound- an alley that was so narrow that it
acterizes ils two main s ubjects, ac- ed in this report and those who wel'e was impossible to fight t h e flames 0 111111111111111111111111I1hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,III"lIIlilill:lllll1l1l1l1l1lillll;1I1.IIIIJiI,llilillim
quit' d power and a ssumed power, by nol there missed some interesting with the result that 38 persons burned
contained to death in an eight room house. The
the symbols of a famou s coronet. and supplementary material
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
story wa s kept out of the newspapers
a whip of great historic impol'iance. therein.
- - - -u- - - because it was desired to keep such
The story trace the travels of these
of
the Reformed Church in the
housing conditions quiet and unymbols and the destinies of their EXE UTIVE PLAN LlBER L
United States
no,ticed .
owner, Anolher new feature is the
ART
OLLEGE MOVEMENT
The relation of young people one
LANCASTER, P A.
way the book is organized. Ii is di( 'ontinued Crom page 1)
to the other, especia ll y between the
vided into separate books, each of a
different era, The crown and the lash which can be l' ruted the ill founded sexes, is of great importance. High ~n~~v:l 1~~'~[~~:~f'inJo~rbr~~~~~I~ctors, an
In addition to the requll'ed work III nve
make their first appearance in early arguments which are being u ed to standard s in these relationships must
Dep:lrlmen ts, ('ourse ' are offered In ReItaly, in the hop 0f a master crafts- discount the colleges . All that wi ll be maintained for therein l'ests a ligiuus
Edu(,ation .. ucial Christianity Ruman, then parallel th Cal.'eer of Na- be needed, perhaps, will be to give the great responsiblit y. It is equally as I'ul Church Problems. History and ThPOry
cf
Missions,
Histol'y anel Comparative
world
the
facts
as
they
were
presenimportant
that
the
young
man
alpoleon, and then appeal' and reappear
Study or [{eligious and Church Music,
Required and elective ('ourses leadIng to
a the book progresses up to modern ted in a number of addresses. If ar- ways uphold his honor as the yo ung
guments wiJ1 be needed, they too were woman even tho the former is more degree of B. D.
times,
l100rns and 1)OU1'd In new dormitory and
The other pap2rs, one by Irene Zim - well set forth in some of the papers. prone to become lax in hi s personal refectory al modera te rales.
On the last day of the conf erence, disregard,
merman, '30, on "Magic Mountain,"
For further information. addl'ess
The busi ness of living with others
and the last by Dorothy Beck, '30, on the institutions represented u nanimis coming to all young people. The
Pre ident George W. Richards
ously
voled
to
establish
"The
Liberal
"And Company," wel'e equally timely
and interesting, but not quite so de- Arts College Movement." Thi move- solution for this relation with others
Ursin us Teachers Wanted
tailed, Dr. Smith's talk on "Novel- ment looks forward to a con certed ap- can be found in the spirit of J es us in
ists" was also very lUting, as it sup- peal to the American public to that he loved the wOl'ld, In orde1 to
For Schools and Colleges
strengthen the entire ca use of human fu]]y g ain th e meaning of the word
plemented the papers pl·esented.
culture by increasing the endowment "love" it is ne cessary to recaptUl'e the
every day of the year
- - - -u- -- of such independent colleges as are meaning as meant in the Bibl e and in N A1' lON AI, 'rEACHER AGE ' CY, Inc.
l nSI~
WOME
DEFEAT
lacking in the means necessary to biblical times. "Make love t herefore n. }I. Cook, Gcn. }\Ygr., PhiladelphIa, Pa.
e, '\[I>r., Pitt bnrgh Penna.
SWARTHMORE DEBATER meet their responsibilities. The f ur- your aim and then set your heart on Emily A. J~nn
'erve penn"ylvnnla'
ther interests of the Movement were spiritual things,"
(Continued from page 1)
Other
Offlces--Syracu!'e.
N Y . ; CInCinnati.
entrusted to a Committee of Fifteen. Apex of Meetings Thur day Night
0 ,. Norlhamplon. Mass" Memphis, Tenn ..
means to universal peace, Pointing This Committee is to be selected with
Kew I laven, Conn,
Fully twice the number of students
out the history of the balance of pow- great care by a special committee of
er idea, she believed that the United five men whose knowledge of the field attended the co ncluding of the three
States shou ld make no entangLing fo1'- and the pel'son nel of American col- meetings during the week of prayer
URSINUS COLLEGE
as were present at the first.
Rev ,
eign alliances or policies,
legiate education qualifies them to Bonsall's s ubje ct this night was " The
Mi s Florence Benjamin '30 argued make the selections. It was ordered
SUPPLY STORE
that the pact must be without reserv- that the Committee of Fifteen shall Spiritual Side of Life"- in a ccol'danc e
with
his
previou
sly
announced
schedations and interpretation s to be ef- enroll othel' institution s in t h e Move,
fective. "War is not l'enounced, be- men , make a further study of the facts ule. Albert Thompson '31 had genThe Store ()In the campus
cause war in every condition under and present a program of' action at eral charge of thi s meeting with Mi ss
Isabelle
Rickl
ey
'30
conducting
the
which it could occur is recognized," another meeting of the Movement to
which is ready to
She spoke of the fallacy of the self- be held in January, 1931. The Move- devotionals.
The
special
features
supplementing
serve you
defense idea and called the pact a ment is to be closely affiliated with
the services were two musical num"synlhetic product."
the Association of Am erican Colleges bers: a solo, "Alpha and Omega" by
Mi's Mary Betts of Swarthmore whose h eadquarters are in New York .
Kuebler, Manager
concluded the affirmative side by
Ursinus was represented at the Floyd Heller '33 and the song, "Walk- Maxw~1I
showing that the Kellogg P eace Pact Conference by President George L, ing with God" by a male quartet comis direct evidence that the United Omwake and P rofessor Franklin 1. posed of Calvin Yost '30, Donald Ottinger '32 Nevin Det wil er '32 and
States desires to assume leadership Sheeder.
STONEBACK & NASE
Alfred AI;pach '33.
'
in world peace, due to econom ic lead- - - - u'- - - The tc.pic for the discussion on the
qUAKERTOWN
el'ship of th.e world. "The pact is REV. E. H. BONSALL SPEAKER
final night by Rev . E. H. Bonsall was
based on inten se universal pub1i<;
PENNA.
AT ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER based on the words of the scripture,
opinion."
"Jesus
developed
in
favor
with
God,"
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Kathal'in e Sanderson '30 asGeneral Contractors
serted that t he Kellogg Peace Pact ical body, then the mind, next his con- A summary of the discussion folha" not stood the test of actual trial tacts with other people, and lastly lows:
Builders
There are five questions which we
and that the United States and other with God. According to this arrange,v(wld powers do not want to disarm , ment the physical and mental phases ought to ask ourselves even if it is
AND
for no other reason than to make us
"It" lack of machinerv and power were to be discussed first.
think.
The
first
of
these
is
"What
Millwork
make it undesirable," said Miss SandThe physical development of a peris the church 7" The church is more
e1'''on.
son shall be considered thruout the
. Durin!! the intermission, Muriel In- talk as symbolic of control. Lack of than a mere ecclesiastical organizaWhy Not Save Money
p'ra)TI '33 played a violin solo, the control is shown in cheating in exam- tion; it is more than its physical composition.
Look
upon
the
church
in
"Waltz"
fl'om Gounod's "Faust," inations. This in itself is not nearly
on your
('o"eta Nagle 'R3 accompanied at the so deplorable as the fact that it shows yOul' community as a place to gather
with
those
who
have
the
same
convicpiano. Dean Whorten A. Kline ore- a dishonest attitude. Years ago great
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
sidpd, The judges were Mr. Nelson physical privation was used to show tions and beliefs as yourself.
Do
you
read
and
study
the
Bible
be'F'ev,lev. Esn.. Mr. Clarence Emery, control and was believed to be the neEsn .. and Mr, James Thompson, all cessary way to purge oneself. Later cause you find in it something worth
MAXWELL GOULD
while or because you feel it a duty 7
of Norristown.
this swung to the other extreme and Some people read a fixed number of
----p---yielding t c. the im1Julses was accepted
verses each day but so mechanically Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
URSINU IS REPORTER GETS
as the code of living. Neither of these
that they have not leamed to truly
two
are
wholly
desirable;
something
15 E. 1I[01n treet
SCOOP OF THE YEAR
read the scripture. Their system permidway between the extreme control
mits them to stop in any part of a
(Continued fl'om page 1)
NORRI TOWN, PA.
and extreme laxness is the ideal concomplete story and thus most of the
designed tc. mal<e one forget the dition.
value is lost to this I'cader.
world and live just for that one night.
The second phase is inte1lectual deWhy do you give to the church 7 Do PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Jus t wait and see them.
velopment which is based on the
Look in the box announcements for words of the scri pture "Jesus in- you give because you must pay "adFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
details as to the financial end of the creased in wisdom." There is a re- mission" or because you truly want
prom, Make sure that you get your sponsibility to get a fund of knowl. to 7 This brings out the question of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
money in early as the invitations are edge and a responsibility to learn to whether you are church members or
Christians.
limited in number. If there ever was think.
While in college especia1ly
Do yeu really appreciate the God
a time when you were looking for- one should learn all that he can and in
Incorporated May 13, 1871
ward to future pleasures, it is now. accordance with that he should stay of out of doors or merely the out of
doors
?
Many
peopJe
say
that
they
Insures
Against Fire and Storm
All the committee asks of the public with such problems to the end.
enjoy the out of doors without seeing
is that they get a date and be alJ set
Th e speaker ended with several God who is behind it all. These
Insurance in Foree $30,000,000.00
f(.r one-big-time,
poems illustrating the thoughts he people should be made to realize the
----u---had just expressed and the first of omnipotent God who reveals Himself Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
SPRING SPORTS STARTING
the meetings was brought to a close. in nature,
Larger Turnout Wednesday Night
ON DIFFICULT SCHEDULES
Do you really pray 01' just say your
NO JOB TOO BIG
The number of persons attending prayers? As children we were taught
(Continued from page 1)
The first meet after the Penn re- the second of the Week of Prayer te say a prayer more or less mechanNO
JOB TOO SMALL
lays is the inter-class affair and then meetings exceeded by far the first ically and this habit still remains in
and
speaks
we1l
of
the
favor
which
the
formal
prayers
of
many,
Then
on May 7 is the intercollegiate meet
Rev. Mr. Bonsall gained. The topic again there are those who pray but
with Drexel in the city.
Tennis fot' 1930 gets und er way be- for' the Wednesday night's discussion do n ot really talk with God. The unPLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
fere tt'ack the opening match for' the was attaining favor with men or "De. desirability of these types is obvious.
What do you believe concerning reGrizzly racketeers is with F. and M, veloping Personality." .John Witmer
NORRISTOWN
'30 was in charge of the meeting and ligio n and why 7 It is true that there on April the 4th at Lancaster.
The tennis team should do gt'eat Miss Marguerite Reimert '31 conduc- are things about religion that are Central
difficult to explain and cannot be
Theological Seminar y
things also, this season. A good per- ted the devotions,
In starting his talk Mr. Bonsall shown concretely Lut is this not also
c<:'ntage of last year's crew will be on
of the Reformed Church in the
hand again. Heading the list is cap- stated that there is no sure way of true of other things that we know to
United States
tain Lefever, whose play was one of developing personality but that by exist, electricity for example? Just
DA YTON, OHIO
the large factors in the success of looking into the life of Jusus one as we accept unknowns upon which to
1929 season.
Others retuming are might see what made him the most base our beliefs so we must accept
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Rambo, Snyder, Dotterer, all of whom loved personality to this day, This some parts of religion and build our
Teaching Force.
will aid in the building up of a win- attracting quality was stated as the firm faith upon it.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirresult of an unselfish love for othe~
"We are pledged to follow in
ning team.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Thirteen colleges will be met by the people. A part of the evening's dis- Christ's footsteps. May God be with
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
us as we go." was the concluding
racquet wielders oil Ursinus, 6 of cussion follows:
Application of this principle of un- thought frem the speaker and the Expenses Minimum.
these will be on hume clay. The l'egFor Catalogue Address
ulal' season closes with Elizabeth- selfish love for others is sure to bring series of addresses was closed with a
Henry J. Christman, D. D•• President
results. However, sincere application prayer.
town on May 27.
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Smoked Meats
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
*~ Patrons served in Trappe,
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~

~

~
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Collegeville,

and

vicinity

every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Patronage always
appreciated.
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Convenient Cartons
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DeJightful Fancy Forms
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Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. •
=
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Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

,

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,

and Veg-etables
Collegeville, Pa.
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